FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

City of Dreams’ Two-Michelin-Starred The Tasting Room
Reopens With New Head Chef Fabrice Vulin and
World Exclusive Menu of Rare and Exquisite Delights
MACAU – Monday, June 5, 2017: Already one of Asia’s most acclaimed restaurants, two-Michelinstarred The Tasting Room at City of Dreams has upped the ante once again, reopening with a new
head chef and an all-new menu of rare and exclusive delights. The fêted French dining destination –
which holds a Forbes Five-Star rating and is one of only two Macau restaurants to feature in the 2017
Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants list – will now be helmed by Chef Fabrice Vulin, who brings with him an
unrivalled ‘social network’ of artisanal food suppliers that will see The Tasting Room serve up some of
the most coveted produce in the world.
Building on The Tasting Room’s reputation for culinary creativity and excellence, Chef Fabrice draws
upon his close relationships with artisanal food suppliers in France and beyond to source exclusive
and premium ingredients that are the envy of chefs the world over. The result of a lifetime of culinary
curiosity and exploration, as well as personal friendships built up over many years, Chef Fabrice is
able to obtain not only the most sought-after produce in the world, but also the most choice cuts and
superior selections, reserved exclusively for him.
The jewel in the crown of Chef Fabrice’s new menu of classic and contemporary French dishes
available in strictly limited quantities is the vintage Blonde Aquitaine beef from sixth-generation
Parisian master butcher Alexandre Polmard who produces one of the most unique and expensive
types of beef in the world. Widely hailed as one of the world’s finest meat suppliers, Polmard supplies
his non-vintage beef to just three chefs globally, while the highly prized vintage Blonde Aquitaine is
exclusive to The Tasting Room in Asia.
Among the other menu highlights are white caviar by Kaviari of Paris, suppliers of the world’s finest
caviar; the ‘Rolls-Royce of Oysters’ from the legendary French family company Gillardeau; the finest
cheeses, including a 48-month Comté, from world-class fromager Bernard Antony; and multi-awardwinning olive oil from Morocco. All of these dishes and ingredients are exceptionally hard to find
elsewhere in Asia and are elevated to even greater heights by the imaginative flair and expert
technique of Chef Fabrice and his team.
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“At City of Dreams, we constantly strive to contribute to the transformation of Macau into a city of
gastronomy by serving up the finest culinary experiences for our guests, and with the recent upgrade
of The Tasting Room we are looking forward to raising the bar even higher,” said Mr. Jarlath Lynch,
Senior Vice President of Hotels and Food & Beverage, Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited.
“We are also thrilled to welcome Chef Fabrice to The Tasting Room. Drawing on his ‘social network’ of
culinary artisans and handpicked suppliers, we are proud to bring our guests not only the finest but the
rarest and most exclusive produce in the world to offer a one-of-a-kind dining experience.”
“There is no substitute for quality ingredients,” says Chef Fabrice, who previously worked at twoMichelin-starred Caprice at Four Seasons Hotel Hong Kong and is Asia President of the prestigious
Maîtres Cuisiniers de France, a historic and globally recognised organisation dedicated to the French
culinary arts “So I am very excited to bring these rare ingredients and unique dishes from my favourite
producers to guests at City of Dreams.”
As an added personal touch, Chef Fabrice will be bringing his personal collection of more than 100
Michelin Guides, including the very first edition from 1900, to display at The Tasting Room, giving
guests the opportunity to view a vintage slice of culinary history.
The Tasting Room is open daily for lunch and dinner with limited seats, and includes a private dining
room that can seat up to 14 people. For reservations, please call (853) 8868 6681 or email
thetastingroom@cod-macau.com .

Photo captions:
1. Two-Michelin-starred classic French restaurant The Tasting Room at City of Dreams is
now helmed by Chef Fabrice Vulin
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2. The Tasting Room presents world exclusive menu of rare and exquisite delights
Le homard bleu de Bretagne
Poached Brittany lobster, watermelon and
yuzu vinaigrette

Le foie gras de canard d’Alsace
Alsace duck foie-gras terrine, rare pepper,
burlat cherry

Nos caviars
Our caviar by Kaviari of Paris, served with cream, blinis and condiments
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Saumon d’Ecosse
Lightly smoked Scottish Salmon, watercress
cream, acidulated prime vegetables

Les huîtres de chez Gillardeau
Poached Gillardeau oyster, lettuce veloute
sea water jelly

Filet de boeuf de chez Alexandre Polmard
Beef tenderloin by Alexandre Polmard
red wine jus, wild mushroom tartelette,
soufflés potatoes

L’araignee de mer
Spider crab cannelloni, artichoke Barigoule
bouillabaisse jelly

Editor’s Notes:
About The Tasting Room
Located at Crown Towers, City of Dreams, The Tasting Room presents classic French cuisine guaranteed to
titillate the senses, by showcasing impeccable flavor combinations using the season’s most delicious and
exquisite ingredients from around the world. Honors and awards include:
Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants 2017 (No. 39)
MICHELIN Guide Hong Kong Macau 2016 – 2017 (two stars)
MICHELIN Guide Hong Kong Macau 2013 – 2015 (one star)
Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Awards 2014 – 2016
Hong Kong Tatler Best Restaurants (Top 20 Restaurants) 2014 – 2017
SCMP 100 Top Tables 2014 – 2016

###
Safe Harbor Statement
This press release contains forward-looking statements. These statements are made under the “safe harbor”
provisions of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The Company may also make written
or oral forward-looking statements in its periodic reports to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
(the “SEC”), in its annual report to shareholders, in press releases and other written materials and in oral
statements made by its officers, directors or employees to third parties. Statements that are not historical
facts, including statements about the Company’s beliefs and expectations, are forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, and a number of factors could cause
actual results to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statement. These factors
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include, but are not limited to, (i) growth of the gaming market and visitation in Macau and the Philippines, (ii)
capital and credit market volatility, (iii) local and global economic conditions, (iv) our anticipated growth
strategies, (v) gaming authority and other governmental approvals and regulations, and (vi) our future
business development, results of operations and financial condition. In some cases, forward-looking
statements can be identified by words or phrases such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “target”, “aim”,
“estimate”, “intend”, “plan”, “believe”, “potential”, “continue”, “is/are likely to” or other similar expressions.
Further information regarding these and other risks, uncertainties or factors is included in the Company’s
filings with the SEC. All information provided in this press release is as of the date of this press release, and
the Company undertakes no duty to update such information, except as required under applicable law.
About Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited
The Company, with its American depositary shares listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market (NASDAQ:
MPEL – to be changed to MLCO), is a developer, owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment
casino resort facilities in Asia. The Company currently operates Altira Macau (www.altiramacau.com), a
casino hotel located at Taipa, Macau and City of Dreams (www.cityofdreamsmacau.com), an integrated
urban casino resort located in Cotai, Macau. Its business also includes the Mocha Clubs
(www.mochaclubs.com), which comprise the largest non-casino based operations of electronic gaming
machines in Macau. The Company also majority owns and operates Studio City (www.studiocitymacau.com), a cinematically-themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort in Cotai, Macau. In
the Philippines, a Philippine subsidiary of the Company currently operates and manages City of Dreams
Manila (www.cityofdreams.com.ph), a casino, hotel, retail and entertainment integrated resort in the
Entertainment City complex in Manila. For more information about the Company, please visit www.melcoresorts.com.
The Company is strongly supported by its single largest shareholder, Melco International Development
Limited, a company listed on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited and is
substantially owned and led by Mr. Lawrence Ho, who is the Chairman, Executive Director and Chief
Executive Officer of the Company.
About City of Dreams
City of Dreams is an integrated entertainment resort that has established itself as a premier leisure and
entertainment destination in Macau. Located in the heart of Cotai in Macau, it combines electrifying
entertainment, a diverse array of accommodation, regional and international dining, designer brand shopping
and a spacious and contemporary casino. The resort brings together a collection of world-renowned brands
including Crown, Grand Hyatt and Dragone to create an exceptional entertainment experience that aims to
appeal to a broad spectrum of visitors from around Asia and the world. City of Dreams features a 420,000square-foot casino with approximately 500 gaming tables and approximately 1,250 gaming machines; over 20
restaurants and bars; an impressive array of some of the world’s most sought-after retail brands; “The House of
Dancing Water”, the world’s largest water-based extravaganza showcased in the purpose-built Dancing Water
Theater, represents the live entertainment centerpiece of City of Dreams’ overall leisure and entertainment
offering. A comprehensive range of accommodation options at City of Dreams include Crown Towers offering
approximately 300 guest rooms, The Countdown offering approximately 300 guest rooms and Grand Hyatt
Macau offering approximately 800 guest rooms. In addition, Morpheus, the new hotel at City of Dreams designed
by the late legendary architect Dame Zaha Hadid, is expected to commence operation in 2018, offering
approximately 780 guestrooms, suites and villas. For more information please visit:
www.cityofdreamsmacau.com (Official Website) and www.cityofdreamsmedia.com (Media Portal). For The
House of Dancing Water information, please visit www.thehouseofdancingwater.com (Official Website) and
www.thehouseofdancingwatermedia.com (Media Portal).

For media inquiries, please contact:
Melco Resorts & Entertainment
Louisa Wong

Natalie Leung
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